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Lesson-07 Colours of Silence  
Choose the correct options from the given options 

 

1) Satish went to Kashmir for hiking with his…………… 

a) father and brother  b) father and mother  

c) brothers    d) friends 

 

2) The turning point in Satish's life was…………. 

a) he watched a bird and drew its sketch  

b) his leg was operated 

c) he was admitted to a new school  

d) he recovered his hearing 

 

3) Satish Gujral is not ………. 

a) a sculpture   b) an artist 

c) a writer   d) a musician 

 

4)  Satish could not talk freely with anyone because 

a) he was suffering from bouts of fever  

b) he was operated on his legs 

c) his neighboring children teased him   

d) he was unable to hear a single sound 

 

5) After the accident, Satish could not …………..properly. 

a) run    b) speak 

c) see    d) hear 

 

6)  Who opposed Satish to draw pictures initially?  

a) his mothet   b) his father 

c) his brother   d) his headmaster 

 

7) The headmaster sent Satish out of the school because …………… 

a)  he was absent for a long time. 

b) his father had not paid the fees. 

c) he had hearing problem 

d) both (a) and (c) 

 

8)  Surendar was Satish’s………………..  

a) bother     b) friend 

c) relative     d) teacher 

 

9) "Why do you take away his source of entertainment?"    Who said this? 

a)  Satish    b) Satish’s brothet 

c) Satish’s father   d) Satish’s mother. 

 

 



10)  Satish Gujral  has been honoured with the …………..award. 

a) Padma Vibushan  b) Bharat Ratna 

c) Padmashree    d) Palke 

 

11) Satish met with an accident when they …………. 

a)  swimming in the river. 

b) were crossing a rickety bridge 

c) climbing up the mountain. 

d) travelling by a car. 

 

12)  What did Satish see at the far corner of the garden? 

a) a bird    b) a horse 

c) a snake    d) a beautiful girl 

 

13) ‘Why do you take away his source of entertainment?’ This remark was made by  

A. Satish’s mother   B. brother Inder  

C. friend Surender   D. Satish’s father  

 

14) The lesson ‘colours of silence’ gives us the message that  

A. physical disability is no barrier to success  

B. one has to read a lot to get on in life  

C. formal education is not important  

D. physical disability is a barrier to success  

 

15) Satish saw a bird in the garden. The bird had a long tail and black …… 

a)  crest.    b) legs 

c) feathers    d) eyes 

 

16)  Finally, Satish’s father ………………… 

a) took admission for his son.   

b) accepted Satish’s aim in painting. 

c) proved that his son was not a deaf.   

d) caged the beautiful bird. 

 

17) The only solace for Satish was ………… 

          A. reading books              B. painting             

C. observing birds           D. Urdu calligraphy  

 

18) Who was optimistic of Satish’s recovery of hearing? It was his…… 

           A. father          B. brother         

C. mother              D. teacher 

 

19) Surender gave a strange look at Satish because…. 

A. he was busy in drawing   

B. he was watching T.V  

C . he did not notice him    

D. he could not hear him 



20)  Everything seemed to Satish like scenes from some pantomime show because 

A. he was suffering from bouts of fever   

B. he was operated on his legs 

C. he had lost his hearing     

D. he had lost his sight 

 

21) Satish’s father felt that artists ............... 

a. do not make much money   b. cannot read and write  

c. are lazy and waste time   d. make too much money 

 

22)  Satish expressed his gratitude to his father by ............ 

a. telling ‘thank you’     

b. hugging him tightly 

c. giving him a gift     

d. shaking hands with him 

 

23) Satish became a voracious reader because of his………….. 

A.father          B.brother         

C.mother              D.teacher 

 

24)  Sketching came naturally to Satish because he was good at………… 

A. drawing               B. painting             

C. observing             D. Urdu calligraphy  

 

25) The books depressed and left a deep impression on Satish’s sensitive mind because 

        A. he was not interested in reading books                    

B.he wanted to become an artist   

        C. they were the serious books meant for older chidren or adults    

D.he was depressed by his plight 

 

26) Sathish was absent from the school because  

A] he was not well  

B] he was not interested  

C] he had some urgent work  

D] he was busy at home  

 

27) The lesson "Colours of Silence “deals with the story of  

A] Avtar Narain   B] Inder Kumar Gujral  

C] Sathish Gujral    D] Surender  

 

28) Satish could hear Surender only after he repeated the question three times 

because…..  

A] Surender had been speaking softly.  

B] Sathish had been in a sleep  

C] Sathish had lost his sense of hearing  

D] Sathish had not been listening to him  

 



29) Satish’s father encouraged him to learn by ……….. 

A] playing with friends  

B] his brother Inder  

C] drawing and painting  

D] reading books 

 

30) Sathish's paintings were exhibited in ……… 

A] Museum of Modern Art, New York.  

B] The Hiroshima Collection, Washington  

C] The National Gallery of Modern Art, New Delhi.  

D] All of the above  

 

31) We can consider Sathish Gujral as ……….. 

A] a great painter     B] a great architect  

C] a good writer     D] all of the above  

 

32) Soviet Union awarded Sathish with  

A] Bharat ratna  

B] Nobel Prize 

C] International Lenin Prize  

D] International Peace award  

 

33) Sathish was awarded the 'Order of the Crown' for  

A] his writing on several forms of art  

B] the design of the Belgian Embassy in New Delhi.  

C] his sculptures  

D] proving that physical disability is no barrier to success  

 

34) Sathish was confined to bed because of …….. 

A] the accident in Kashmir  

B] the bouts of fever  

C] the infection on his leg  

D] the hearing problem  

 

35) The school informed Mr. Avtar Narain that they couldn't keep Sathish in school 

due to ……. 

A] the accident in Kashmir  

B] frequent bouts of fever  

C] the infection on his leg  

D] his frequent absence and his hearing problem 
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